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At the heart of every business strategy 
lies the need to build relationships and 
trust.  No matter how earth shattering 

or positively disruptive a product or service 
might be, if the market isn’t sure about your 
promise or reputation then everything is an 
uphill task.

Suffolk Chamber of Commerce prides itself in 
being the trusted voice of business in the county. 
Our reputation in honestly representing the 
interests of our members and the wider business 
community has been built up over decades.

Our trustworthiness is shown by the number of 
other organisations that want to partner with us.

That is why I’m delighted this issue carries lots 
of articles about our partners. In her interview 
on pages eight and nine, professor Helen 
Langton, vice-chancellor of the University of 
Suffolk, outlines the ways in which she’d like 
businesses to actively shape the institution’s 
key strategies. The new chief executive and the 
leader of Suffolk County Council both articulate 
their shared belief in the public sector’s enabling 
role in helping businesses to prosper. Their 
interesting discussion can be found on pages 
10-11. Suffolk Chamber has certainly been 
actively working on a range of projects with the 
public sector in recent months. The latest is the 

CEO welcome
work we have been 
commissioned to do in 
better understanding 
the barriers that local 
businesses face in 
tendering for public 
sector contracts. 

Nearly 400 firms 
responded to the 
survey, suggesting this is a major issue for many 
businesses in the county. As a result of the 
insights from this research we’re co-hosting a 
number of practical workshops aimed at assisting 
Suffolk firms to be better able to win such 
contracts (see page six). Talking of partnering, 
I was delighted to be able to work with Roger 
Abbott and his team at Felixstowe Chamber 
of Trade and Commerce to secure a “linked 
to” agreement between our two organisations. 
See page five.  This brings our total of such 
arrangements to three - Stowmarket Chamber 
and Suffolk Coast Business being the others - and 
further strengthens the unified business voice 
across Suffolk. Finally a big welcome to Gotelee 
Solicitors - page four - who have partnered with 
us to become our 18th patron.

 
John Dugmore , chief  executive

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS
Ultimately, it’s all about 
people, isn’t it?

You’ll all know the old 
adage about “people buying 
from people”. Well, Suffolk 
Chamber is fundamentally 
about people, not least as 
Suffolk is still a place, even in our digital age, 
where face-to-face contact is still important.

Our networking events create pleasant 
environments for businesspeople to meet 
each other and discuss opportunities and 
ideas. Many of our discounted member 
benefits are about looking after “your” 
people, ie your staff. 

Some of the initiatives we are involved 
in, such as the Improving Workplace Health 
campaign with Public Health Suffolk, puts 
people right at the heart of its efforts – both 
in themselves and as ways of improving 
productivity.

I’m glad this edition of Chamber Voice 
has such an emphasis on people. On page 
three we update you on changes to the 
boards of Suffolk Chamber.

I am immensely grateful to everyone 
who gives their time up to help ensure 
this chamber does what it does best - help 
businesses and their people to prosper, 
regardless of size or sector. We get to know 
Jules Shorrock a little better as well on page 
20. Jules is the exuberant and hardworking 
chair of Suffolk Chamber in Lowestoft 
and Waveney and vice chair of Suffolk 
Chamber’s Suffolk Business Women.  

I also like the article on page four about 
Wendy Chaplin, who recently celebrated 25 
years of service to Suffolk Chamber. 

Wendy, like everyone who works for 
us, is a pleasure to deal with - professional 
and always willing to go the extra distance 
to help members and others. It really is all 
about people, isn’t it? 

Graham Abbey, president
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PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS
Welcome to the first 
edition of Chamber 
Voice in 2019. This 
issue carries a number 
of really interesting 
interviews with some 
of Suffolk’s leading 
businesses – all of 
them Suffolk Chamber members.

Dale Scott was hired as Aspall Cyder’s 
general manager this time last year after 
the iconic Suffolk cider maker had been 
acquired by Molson Coors. On pages  
10 and 11, Dale outlines how the history 
and integrity of the brand is very much  
safe in his hands.

Another brand-oriented interview is 
that with Challs International’s founder 
and managing director, Graham Burchell 
(pages 8 and 9). Graham recalls how his 
years of experience in brand marketing has 
stood him in good stead in entering into 
and gaining significant market share in the 
domestic cleaning products market.

Then there’s David Dodds, joint 
managing director of Sackers, who outlines 
the international trade dimensions of 
his fast-growing commercial metal scrap 
business, which so effectively complements 
the company’s waste operation (page 12).

We offer other expert opinion as 
well, including Will Fletcher of Lapwing 
Education who advocates the advantages 
of businesses offering work experience to 
school students (page seven).

There are also updates on some of the 
many campaigns on which Suffolk Chamber 
is working: No More A14 Delays in Suffolk 
(page three), No More Not-Spots (page 
five) and Improving Workplace Health 
(page six).

All are making good progress. I hope you 
enjoy this issue of your magazine.

Graham Abbey, president

CEO’s welcome
As Chamber Voice went to press, the 

House of Commons was debating the 
Government’s latest Withdrawal 

Agreement ahead of the ‘Meaningful Vote’ on 
the UK’s exit from the European Union.

The preceding months have been extremely 
frustrating ones for the business community in 
Suffolk and across the UK.

Entrepreneurs are by nature pragmatists, able 
to make the best of virtually any eventuality. 

But the lack of certainty leading up to this 
point, compounded by political showmanship 
among Parliamentarians, has already had a 
negative impact on business sentiment and, 
therefore, investment and employment plans.

I’m proud that Suffolk Chamber, alongside 
our national organisation the British Chambers 
of Commerce (BCC), has been focussed on 
accurately representing the real world needs of 
business as March 29 approaches.

In November, we surveyed our members 
about the first version of the Government’s 
Withdrawal Agreement.

Commenting on the results at the time, I wrote 
that “whilst this particular survey hints at a slim 
majority for the Government’s plans over other 
options, from conversations that we’ve been 
having it’s clear that the overwhelming need from 

all businesses is 
for more practical 
information about 
what they need to plan for to prepare for any 
of the main outcomes.”

We have striven to provide members with 
that practical information.

The BCC has produced a Business Brexit 
checklist aimed at helping companies consider 
the changes that Brexit may bring, and helping 
them to plan at both operational and board level.

The BCC’s Brexit Risk Register highlights  
the two-dozen top real-world questions being 
asked on Brexit by businesses where clarity is 
urgently needed and the government’s up-to-
date responses.

In addition, the BCC has produced a Brexit 
Agreement FAQs about the Withdrawal 
Agreement and the Political Declaration.

All of these documents, which are refreshed 
on a constant basis, are available on the Suffolk 
Chamber website.

Regardless of what transpired between my 
writing this article and your reading it, I can assure 
you that we will continue to represent your views 
and support you through every eventuality.

John Dugmore, chief executive

Chamber Patrons
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Chamber news

New research and House of 
Commons reception: final push 
for Suffolk’s A14 campaign
Campaigners looking to secure 

government investment at seven pinch 
points along the A14 in Suffolk 

travelled down to London next week earlier this 
month to make the next big push for the 
£150m investment that will unlock significant 
economic growth, jobs and housing.

Over the last two years, the Suffolk Chamber 
of Commerce-led No More A14 Delays in 
Suffolk campaign has been building the business 
case –and wider public support –for what is seen 
by most commentators as ‘Britain’s premier trade 
route’ because of the amount of goods running 
along it to and from the Port of Felixstowe.

The campaign received a major boost last 
year when Highways England, the government-
owned company with responsibility for the 
operation, maintenance and improvement of 
the motorways and trunk roads, designated the 
highway as a ‘current, planned and potential 
expressway’.

Expressways are motorway-grade two-lane 
highways and their designation requires that all 
junctions off and onto them are enhanced.

Since then, the campaign has contributed 
compelling evidence to the Department for 
Transport’s (DfT) consultation into the Highways 
England report to ensure that the A14 –and 
other Suffolk projects –are included in the final 
Roads Investment Strategy (RIS) 2.

The DfT is due to make a final decision as to 
which projects will be funded under RIS2 later 
this year and the House of Commons reception, 
hosted by South Suffolk MP James Cartlidge 
and Mark Pendlington, chair of the A14 Strategy 
Board, will allow the campaign to make its case in 
front of key decision-makers and influencers.

The Secretary of State for Transport, Rt. 
Hon. Chris Grayling MP, was invited to attend 
alongside local MPs and business leaders, plus 
representatives from the Northern Powerhouse 
and Midlands Engine, two key economic regions 
dependent on the A14 in Suffolk for the  
efficient flow of goods.

Mark Pendlington said: “The A14 in Suffolk  
is a vital part of Britain’s Premier Trade route,  
but is clearly not fit for the needs of our fast-
growing economy.

“We have known from the outset that a 
comparatively modest investment would deliver 
significant benefits for the national economy, and 
give Suffolk and the east of England the boost 
it needs to compete and win in the post Brexit 
international marketplace. This latest research 
nails our case once and for all.

“Our message is loud and clear: We want 
to release the full potential for growth in 
the economy, jobs and housing; and end the 
transport delays that day-by-day threaten the 
future of our modern, mobile and international 
economy.” 

Recent research by Hatch Regeneris, who 
were commissioned by Suffolk County Council, 
suggests that improvements to the seven pinch 
points would cost £150m in total and would 
result in:

• Reducing travel delays by 15 minutes
• £1.5bn uplift in Gross Value Added
•  Creating 5,000 jobs during construction and 

36,500 in the longer-term
• Unlocking the building of c.35,000 new homes

John Dugmore, Cllr Mary Evans of Suffolk County Council and Mark Pendlington Picture: Suffolk Chamber
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Roundtable event 
“shared valuable insights 
in trading with the US”

A roundtable event led by a leading 
expert on US-UK relations, and 
jointly run by Suffolk Chamber of 

Commerce and the Department for 
International Trade, proved invaluable for 
those businesses which attended.

Guest speaker Ross Allen, director of 
the Department for International Trade 
in North America, was part way through 
a three-week visit to the UK and wanted 
Suffolk to be one of his main stops to 
speak to businesses about how they are 
finding trading relationships and to give 
advice and answer any questions they 
might have.

John Dugmore, chief executive 
of Suffolk Chamber and Alan Pain, 
regional director for the Department for 
International Trade, hosted the meeting.

With British annual exports to the US 
totalling over £84bn, it is clear that this 
market will be a major growth opportunity 
for Suffolk businesses once the UK leaves 
the European Union.

US imports into the UK totalled £95bn in 
2017, showing how important the country 
is for supply chains and consumers alike.

John said: “This roundtable meeting 
is one of a number of opportunities we 
are offering Suffolk businesses to gain the 
upper hand in better understanding the 
details of no-EU27 marketplaces.

“The discussion with Ross involved 
the sharing of experiences and ideas 
and covered a range of topics, from 
macro issues such as trade deals and 
protectionism to more granular ones  
such as export documentation and  
finding local distributors.

“I know that all the companies present 
found it a very valuable event and we’re 
very grateful to Ross for his time with us.”

Workshops launched to help 
Suffolk businesses win more public 
sector procurement opportunities

Chamber news

Suffolk businesses are being urged to attend 
one of two remaining workshops aimed at 
helping them better understand public 

sector procurement procedures and so boost 
their chances of winning new contracts.

Jointly organised by the Suffolk Growth 
Programme Board (SGPB), which works on 
behalf of the public sector in the county, 
and Suffolk Chamber of Commerce, these 
workshops are a direct response to the results 
of a study into local business awareness and 
experiences of public sector tendering.

They follow survey responses from nearly 400 
local businesses, from a representative range 
of company sizes and sectors, run by Suffolk 
Chamber and commissioned by the SGPB which 
produced both positive and challenging insights 
into the experiences of private sector bodies in 
tendering for public sector contracts.

Although many companies reported they had 
tendered for contracts in recent years – and a 
number had been successful – the research also 
highlighted a number of key challenges faced by 
SMEs in particular, including:

• The eligibility criteria are often too rigid
•  Public bodies using procurement as a tool 

for social and/or environmental policy often 
favours corporate businesses

•  It is difficult or costly finding out information 
about available tenders in the first place

•  Having to complete the same basic 
information for every tender

•  The lack of a single Suffolk portal with 
information about all public sector tenders 

•  There is no weighting in favour of local/
SME businesses

Amanda Ankin, Suffolk Chamber’s operations 
director, said: “The first four workshops were 
a great success as they allowed participants to 
help address these concerns and enable Suffolk’s 
businesses to better identify and then bid for 
public sector contracts.”

Three speakers have been booked for each of 
the workshops: Rex Clarke, head of commercial 
services at Norfolk and Suffolk Constabularies, 
Mark Fisher, Suffolk Coastal and Waveney 
District Councils’ procurement manager and 
Jane Garnett, the procurement lead for the NHS 
West Suffolk Clinical Commissioning Group.

They will be outlining how local firms can 
find out about new business opportunities and 
sharing their knowledge on how to get the best 
out of tendering opportunities.

In addition, there will be an interactive 
session in each workshop whereby attendees 
will prepare an outline response to a tender 
document, giving them the chance to put all the 
learning they have obtained into practice.

The remaining two workshops are:
•  Thursday, February 28, Haverhill Arts Centre, 

5pm-8.30pm
•  Tuesday, March 26, Ufford Park Woodbridge 

Hotel, Golf and Spa, 5pm-8.30pm

For further information and how to book, 
go to www.suffolkchamber.co.uk/events-
networking/suffolk-chamber-events

Ross Allen, Rachel Cornes and Alan Pain 
Picture: Suffolk Chamber

Tendering trainers and Suffolk Chamber staff Picture: Suffolk Chamber
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A summit which brought together 
leading businesses and public sector 
organisations with mobile network 

operators and their trade body has been hailed 
as a good first step in identifying and addressing 
the problem of mobile not-spots across the 
eastern region.

Held in the Guineas suite at Newmarket 
Racecourses, the by invitation summit was 
hosted by Cambridgeshire, Essex, Norfolk and 
Suffolk Chambers of Commerce and the British 
Chambers of Commerce (BCC) – the first of 
its kind under the latter’s nationwide ‘No More 
Not-Spots’ campaign.

The campaign aims to work with trade body 
Mobile UK and its member network operators  
to eliminate areas of poor or non-existent 
mobile voice and data coverage.

To date more than 1,500 not-spots have been 
identified across the UK –with nearly 400 of 
these located in the east of England.

Delegates heard speeches from Rt. Hon.  
Matt Hancock MP, the current secretary of  
state for health and the previous secretary of 
state for digital, culture, media and sport, Hannah 
Essex, co-executive director of policy and 
campaigns at the BCC, Mobile UK’s head  
of policy and communications Gareth Elliott  
and Geoff Connell, head of IMT at Norfolk  
County Council.

These speakers outlined the impact on 
businesses of poor or non-existent mobile 
coverage, the level of investment being 
expended to address the problem and proven 
ways of working in partnership to more rapidly 
identify and solve not-spot issues.

The delegates also engaged in round table 
discussions to look in detail as to how businesses 
themselves, local planning authorities and the 
mobile operators can address specific not-spots 
in future months.

John Dugmore, Suffolk Chamber of 
Commerce’s chief executive, said: “This was a 

very positive and purposeful summit that allowed 
suppliers and customers to come together and 
start identifying areas of common concern –  
and possible solutions.

“In short, this summit points the way to 
collaboratively sorting these issues.”

The BCC is working with the local chambers to 
pull together the ideas from the summit into an 
action plan of improvements over the next year.

Not-spots can be logged at www.research.
britishchambers.org.uk/survey/selfserve/215e/
shareyournotspots

Eastern region not-spot summit “points the 
way to collaboratively sorting these issues”

Chamber news

Chamber welcomes third stage consultation for Sizewell C 

Rt. Hon. Matt Hancock MP at the not-spot summit Picture: Suffolk Chamber

Suffolk’s leading business body has welcomed 
the announcement from EDF Energy about 
the launch of the final stage in its 

consultation for a new nuclear power station.
Suffolk Chamber of Commerce has been a 

supporter of the proposed Sizewell C station from 
the very outset of the project and runs the supply 
chain website (www.sizewellcsupplychain.co.uk) on 
behalf of EDF Energy.

Suffolk Chamber has made considerable 

progress in getting as many local and regional 
firms registered on the site and ready both to win 
contracts for the construction and operational 
phases of the station as possible.

More than 1,400 firms have signed up to the 
website and so receive advance notice of news 
about Sizewell C and ways in which they can 
become ‘nuclear-ready’. 80% of the contracts 
awarded in building a nuclear power station go to 
non-nuclear specialist companies.

John Dugmore, chief executive of Suffolk 
Chamber, said: “The nuclear sector has been 
good for Suffolk businesses and indeed for those 
across the east of England as a whole for over 
40 years.

“Sizewell C offers the tantalising opportunity 
for this mutually beneficial relationship to deepen 
and continue for many more  
decades to come.

Suffolk Chamber recognises that EDF Energy 
has gone the extra mile in listening to local 
communities and other stakeholders in shaping 
its proposals from previous consultations.

“The start of the third and final stage, which 
began on January 4, is therefore a significant step 
forward for Suffolk’s economy. I’d urge any local 
businesses who haven’t yet registered on the 
Sizewell C supply chain website to do so without 
delay.”How Sizewell C would appear from the beach at Sizewell Picture: EDF ENERGY
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Suffolk Chamber of Commerce has once 
again teamed up with Public Health Suffolk 
to encourage local businesses to work out 

ways with their staff to improve their overall 
mental and physical health and wellbeing.

Absenteeism carries a huge financial burden 
for businesses, with more than 130 million 
working days lost in the UK every year due to 
illness and incapacity, costing the British economy 
approximately £29bn per year.

Improvements in workers’ health and wellbeing 
also have other benefits, both to the quality of life 
of millions of workers themselves and in reducing 
pressure on our over-stretched health services.

Last year the two organisations teamed up 
to raise awareness of a range of issues affecting 
workplace health and the many resources 
available to which businesses can signpost their 
staff. Research conducted after the campaign 
showed that most businesses had heard of 
the Improving Workplace Health initiative and 
many were either implementing or thinking of 
implementing many of the recommendations for 
boosting employees’ wellbeing.

Now Public Health Suffolk and Suffolk 
Chamber have renewed their partnership, this 
time to provide targeted help and advice to 
Suffolk businesses.

Informed by the outcomes of a recent focus 
group which brought together a range of local 
organisations, the new campaign involves further 
awareness raising plus four workshops which will 
offer first-hand ideas in improving a workforce’s 
health and wellbeing.

Suffolk Chamber and Public Health Suffolk 
will continue to use Suffolk Chamber’s website 
(www.suffolkchamber.co.uk/initiatives/improving-
workplace-health) email marketing reach and 

media support to provide employers and 
their staff with information and ideas aimed at 
improving their workplace health and wellbeing.

The dates of the four workshops, all of 
which will be held at Suffolk Chamber’s Ipswich 
headquarters, are: Wednesdays March 6, May 15, 
July 17 and September 18. 

For more information, please go to: https://
www.suffolkchamber.co.uk/events-networking/
suffolk-chamber-events/

John Dugmore, chief executive of Suffolk 
Chamber, said: “We are delighted to be working 
on the second phase of this important initiative.

We are unaware of any other Chamber of 
Commerce who has done the same thing – so 
this is another first for Suffolk.”

James Reeder, Suffolk County Council’s 
cabinet member for health, said: “Last year, 
we embarked on a pioneering collaboration 
between our public health team and the 
Chamber of Commerce for a sustained focus on 
workplace health to support our local businesses. 
This is important to ensure the wellbeing and 
continued health of the Suffolk workforce, 
which is why I am delighted that Suffolk 
County Council will be working with 
the Chamber again this year.

“We want to build on the good 
work we started in 2018 with an 
even sharper focus on aspects 
of workplace health that matter 
most to our businesses, of every 
size and sector. This means an 
intensive programme of work 
over the next few months to 
identify key topics and to target 
support to keep people well, 
and businesses healthy.”

Chamber news

Suffolk Chamber of Commerce continues 
to invest in its international trade 
capacity with the news that its marketing 

and international trade coordinator has 
successfully studied for the Foundation  
Award in International Trade.

Rachel Cornes passed with a merit in 
each of the six component courses, including 
those in preference rules of origin, customs 
procedures and documentation and methods 
of payment.

Rachel said: “Each course lasted for a full day 
and have given me a good grounding in these 
important areas.”

John Dugmore, chief executive of Suffolk 
Chamber, added: “Congratulations to Rachel 
for all her hard work. As the UK begins the 
process of leaving the EU and the country 
looks to increase its export opportunities, 
Suffolk Chamber will continue to widen 
and deepen the support it offers companies 
entering into new overseas markets.”

Investing in international trade capacity

Rachel Cornes  
Picture: Suffolk Chamber

Second Improving Workplace 
Health campaign launched

James Reeder, cabinet 
member for health Picture: 

Suffolk County Council
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Chamber advice

Research shows that nearly a third of 
employers believe experience is ‘critical’ 
and another half say it is ‘significant’ 

when recruiting young people.
However, the most common reason for  

young people failing to break into the job  
market is a lack of experience.

So why isn’t every employer offering work 
experience? Over a third of employers say they 
have no suitable roles; another fifth say they have 
not been approached and therefore have not 
considered it; a sixth of employers cite a lack of 
time and resources. The sentiment underneath 
these statistics is more positive than it appears.

Nearly a third of employers do offer work 
experience and are quick to cite the benefits  
to their business.

Those who do not offer it say they would like to.
We need to broaden our minds and consider 

the many different ways which experiences of 
work can be packaged and contemplate what the 
advantages might be to our own organisations.

Today’s experiences of work for young 
people can be offered in a variety of forms by 
employers: Meeting young people to promote 
and share insights about your business or 
sector; running mock interviews to develop 
your recruitment processes; inviting site visits 
and tours thereby promoting your business 
and honing the communication skills of your 
employees; running initiatives and competitions 
with students that directly benefit your company; 
having employees mentor young people which 
will foster valuable leadership and coaching skills 
among your workforce; utilising work experience 
students to undertake one off activities for which 
you cannot easily resource in house.

The more discreet benefits of work 
experience are often overlooked by employers.

Giving back to local communities is likely to 
lead to increased brand loyalty among customers 
and strengthen your company’s ethos which will 
positively impact on staff.

Young people often bring a fresh perspective 
and this can be of great value, especially where 
markets are rapidly evolving or you rely on a 
younger customer base. 

It is still the case that a work experience 

student can become the next employee, with a 
fifth of employers confirming that offering work 
experience helps them with recruitment.

Fortunately bureaucracy is not a barrier to 
offering experiences of work as there is very little 
red tape for employers.

The whole process is even simpler if the 
students are supported in the workplace by a 
tutor or coach from the relevant education setting.

If this partnership is also well promoted 
through the education provider’s PR channels, 
then the company’s corporate social responsibility 
is well on the way to being publicised.

As well as the many benefits to employers, we 
know that hands-on workplace exposure is often 
the vital ingredient that enables disengaged youth 
to stay in or re-engage with the education system 
and so often provides the vital stepping stone for 
young people to move towards the  
labour market.

For more information contact Will Fletcher, 
CEO of Lapwing Education, on 01473  
621762 or www.lapwingeducation.com.
All statistics taken from UKCES Scaling  
the Youth Employment Challenge.

Why every business should 
consider offering experiences 
of work to young people 

Will Fletcher of Suffolk Chamber member Lapwing 
Education advocates businesses to embrace work 
experience as an opportunity and not a burden.

Will Fletcher of 
Lapwing Education 

Picture: Lapwing 
Education
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I’m interviewing Graham Burchell on an 
industrial estate in Hadleigh.

No surprises there. But the Challs 
International headquarters, all sublime curves 
and coloured glass, is so far removed from its 
neighbouring functional warehouses that it  
looks startlingly out of place.

But not out of keeping with Graham’s core 
business principles: Great branding, the best 
designs and a lot of risk taking.

“I did a degree in consumer products 
marketing with engineering. I had aspirations of 
being an engineer. My father was one, but he 
persuaded me that engineering didn’t pay well 
enough and so I pursued a career in marketing.”

During a thin sandwich course, Graham had 
two six-month stints at Halfords’ head office in 
Redditch. After university, he returned to the 
company “just as it was starting up a marketing 
department and because I had a marketing 
degree I knew everything about it of course! It 
was great but I needed to learn”, he confesses.

He takes a moment to reflect about what 
makes a great marketer. “Ultimately although I 
did a degree in it I don’t think that’s what makes 
me a good marketer. It’s having a feel and 
empathy for your business and market for  
what the consumer wants. There’s a lot of 
science but also some dark arts.

“Some people can do the mechanical part 
of it, but have no feel for what they’re doing. 
People either have it or they don’t. If you’ve got 
the essence of it, you can hone it.”

He honed his talent at Halfords for a time 
before securing ever more senior marketing 
roles at Sterling Health, Elida Gibbs, Mattel and 
finally at American Home Products where he 
was responsible for the likes of Anadin 3 in 1 oil, 
Immac Hair Remover, among others.

After being made redundant (“a week after 
our first child was born!”), he set himself up as 
a marketing services consultant and persuaded 
Dyno-Rod to stretch their brand name into 
consumer products.

“I went away, got a chemist to develop some 
basic formulations which were around unblocking 
drains, added something to make it smell nice 
and got someone to do some design with the 
Dyno-Rod logo on.

“As a franchise company, Dyno-Rod didn’t 
want to do anything themselves so I managed to 
persuade them to let me launch the products.

I was running this from our front bedroom, 
but obviously was outsourcing everything from 
the manufacturing to the deliveries.

But the Dyno-Rod name certainly helped open 
a few doors and I managed to get it into two or 
three retailers, one of which was Waitrose.” 

Graham started trading as Challs in 1990 (“a 
nice word that was fairly differentiated. It was just 

a name albeit derived from my surname –  
I always trade with a brand”) adding his own 
factory in 1995.

Buster was launched in 1994 as a brand  
placed on a range of general cleaning products.

“I used to do the mixing of our various 
powders in a cement mixer.

I would then carry them up a step ladder  
onto a pile of pallets.

I had a few people working for me part-time  
in the evenings and one of those would take  
the bottles and hand-label them at home whilst 
she was looking after the kids and come back  
at lunchtime for another load.”

“By 2007, I knew I could only do so much  
with someone else’s brand.

“The owner of Dyno-Rod at the time felt that  
if I screwed up it could bring their whole  
business down.

“I understood that risk and so we agreed to 
amicably split. I then simply replaced the Dyno-
Rod brand name on pack with our Buster brand.

“Retailers were a bit concerned, but actually 
sales didn’t blink during the changeover. There 
are so many cases around Marathon becoming 
Snickers, Jif becoming Cif. As long as you keep 
all the other key credentials, the same people 
actually shop with their eyes.”

Since then, Challs has grown into a company 
employing more than 60 staff, with a widening 
product range – still centred, though, on the 
iconic Buster brand –with a growing  
international presence.

But Graham hasn’t felt the need to take a back 
seat. Not at all.

“My style is always to add that extra, that’s 
part of who I am and part of the brand promise. 
Design is very much at the heart of this business.

“We worked with the Design Council in 2003 
when the Government was trying to show that 
good design was good for British business.

“We work with number of very good design 
companies, The DC introduced me to a much 
higher level of design and because of our 
reputation they want to work for us. I’ve been 
indoctrinated in good design!” he jokes seriously.

And it was out of a cataclysmic event that 
Graham’s indoctrination was truly given full rein.

One morning in 2014, Graham received a 
phone call at home to say his factory was on 
fire. By the time he arrived on the scene, there 
were 70 firefighters in attendance and the whole 
industrial estate was in lockdown. 

“It’s a bit like being at the birth of your child. 
As a guy you’re there and on the side-lines and 
all the activity is elsewhere. 

“I spent a lot of time thinking and going 
through a mental checklist: Are we insured? 
– yes. Is the business in good shape? – yep. 
Anybody hurt? – no.”

So he thought that this was a problem, but not 
an insurmountable one. Even then he saw there 
would be an opportunity to do something totally 
different. Graham had already engaged architects 
and a building manager to redevelop another 
one of his buildings two blocks down.

“So I basically told them that we had an  
even bigger project in mind – one that would 
allow us to use technology sensibility, solar 
panels, water harvesting, that kind of thing,  
and I ended by saying we wanted a giant 
plughole in reception!”

All of which are now integral features in the 
stunningly designed new Challs headquarters.

Graham Burchell’s whole mantra, therefore, 
combines risk-taking with quality. And that 
doesn’t look like changing in the future.

“If you fear, you’ll never move forward. 
Naivety sometimes goes in parallel with 
fearlessness in terms of what’s happened to me. 
If you look back and rationalise it, I shouldn’t have 
done it!” he concludes. “But I’m so glad I did.”

Graham Burchell, managing director 
of Suffolk Chamber member  
Challs International, outlines his key 
business experiences and philosophy 
to Suffolk Chamber’s Paul Simon.

Entrepreneurial 
success – by design

Chamber interview
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Graham Burchell and the 
Buster production line 

Picture: Challs International
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When global brewer Molson Coors acquired Suffolk Chamber 
member Aspall Cyder almost a year ago, there were questions 
about its long-term commitment to the iconic Suffolk brand. 
General manager Dale Scott reassures Paul Simon that the best 
years are yet to come thanks to a two-year investment programme 
at the site, which at its heart aims to make the site more efficient in 
order to meet the growing demand for Aspall cyder and vinegar.

“If you create cyder out of one single 
apple variety, it is likely to be a very 
bland cider. You need a balance to  

get the flavour just right.”
Dale Scott’s words about the importance of 

blending in the creation of high-quality cider is 
especially pertinent to the challenge he has been 
set in delivering the best of both worlds for 
Aspall and its comparatively new owners  
Molson Coors.

Cyder has been pressed on the Aspall site 
since 1728, with the eighth generation of the 
family involved in the Aspall business to this day. 
When the global drinks company bought the 
Debenham-based operation, which had been 
in the ownership of the Chevallier Guild family 
for generations, some commentators expressed 
concern that the Aspall identity would be lost  
or slowly eroded.

Dale is adamant that is not going to happen, 
and Aspall will retain its own identity.

“Firstly, Molson Coors is very much a family 
owned business with members from both the 
Coors family and the Molson family working 
in the business today. In fact, Barry and Henry 
Chevallier Guild are still very much involved in 
the Aspall business which is really important to us.

“Also, I think our track record as to how we’ve 
worked with new acquisitions is probably the 
best way to demonstrate how we’re engaging 
with Aspall. In the recent past, we’ve bought 
companies like Sharp’s down in Cornwall and 
the Franciscan Well Brewery near Cork. Our 
philosophy is really clear each and every time. 
We will always preserve the provenance of  
local brands, use our scale and expertise to  
grow those brands and invest in the local site  
so production can remain there.

“When we were getting to know Henry and 
Barry Chevallier Guild we took them down to 
see Sharp’s Brewery, so they could have a look 
at a business we had acquired seven or eight 
years ago and how we have invested in those 
businesses since and created more jobs for  
the local community.”

Dale reinforces the point that it wouldn’t  
make sense for Molson Coors to acquire great 
brewers and cider-makers only to dilute their 
identity and values.

“We have a real determination to only sell 
brands that have a real provenance and quality. 
If they’ve got provenance and quality, it’s down 
to the great people who work there, the 
way in which they’ve treated that brand from 
development to nurturing and the history that 
goes with it. The whole Aspall production team 
is still in place, including the master cyder maker.

“Here at Aspall, we’ve got a unique and exciting 
opportunity to continue the founding family’s 
vision to elevate and grow the status of English 

Aspall – in safe 
hands a year on

Aspall general manager Dale Scott  
Picture: Sarah Chambers

Chamber interview
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cyder in the UK and abroad, both as a beverage 
and as a natural complement to any meal.”

Dale certainly has impressive personal heritage 
in the UK drinks business, having worked for 
Molson Coors for 27 years, including as regional 
sales director for the north, and developing a 
new customer contact centre in Cardiff.

So,what exactly does being general manager 
for Aspall entail?

“I basically oversee the running of the Aspall 
business and support our strong, capable and 
passionate team to deliver great cyders and 
vinegars for people to enjoy. This involves 
everything from production to technical to  
HR to finance.

“I enjoy watching the team use their collective 
knowledge and experience to turn raw 
ingredients into an amazing range of cyders and 
vinegars. It’s also very rewarding being part of 

the exciting investment plans we have for Aspall, 
which will see up to £10million invested in Aspall 
over the coming years.” 

As a nearly 300-year-old business, the existing 
Aspall facilities grew in an ad hoc way without 
the benefit of modern planning. The priority for 
the investment is to modernise the company’s 
cyder and vinegar-making facilities within the 
existing footprint of the Aspall site in order to 
create a sustainable future for the business and 
secure local jobs.

A substantial amount of the work that they are 
planning to take place over the next two years 
will make the site and its facilities more efficient 
whilst at the same time increasing capacity to 
meet growing demand for Aspall products.

Dale added: “The emphasis on making the 
site more efficient and introducing a weighbridge 
means that over the next two years we will 

reduce the number of heavy vehicles travelling 
along the local roads which I know from talking 
to the local community will be welcomed.

“Whilst we are looking to make more cyder 
and invest in new plant, we also want to retain 
Aspall’s very strong provenance and attention  
to detail will be made to our lovely rural setting 
by using trees to screen and soften the view for 
our most immediate neighbours and to help  
the environment.”

And this investment, far from reducing future 
headcount, looks likely to result in a further 
expansion in staffing numbers on the Suffolk  
site as well.

“Currently we employ just over 120 people 
and because of what we’re planning and the 
growing demand for Aspall Cyder it’s looking 
likely that more jobs will be created here as 
well,” Dale explains.

Dale is also anticipating a further improvement 
in Aspall’s export sales over the longer-term, 
although he cautions that once again this must 
reflect and support the core values of the brand.

“Aspall already export around the globe 
and I think that it’s fair to say we’re in around 
25 countries. We approach opportunities in 
new countries one at a time when we can see 
a demand for premium cyder and our export 
growth will go hand in hand with our site 
investment plans.”

Blending big business experience with the 
values of a trusted local brand would suggest 
that Aspall will be in safehands and the best is 
probably yet to come. For more information 
about Aspall, visit www.aspall.co.uk

Aspall Cider - an iconic 
Suffolk brand  
Picture: Aspall Cyder

Aspall Draught Cyder Picture: Aspall Cyder
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David Dodds Picture: Sackers

More than ‘any old iron’
Chamber interview

Q: What is Sackers’ present business 
offer and how has that changed since  
the company was formed?
The business started nearly a hundred years  
ago, buying metal and rags.

Apart from developing the commercial waste 
offer, we invested in a metal shredder 10 years 
ago and it is the only one in East Anglia.

The shredder allows us to process all the 
metal on site rather than having to sell it on  
to a third party to be processed.

Having the shredder means that we can offer 
the best prices for buying metal because it cuts 
out the middle man –and we often are the last 
stage of processing in the area for other waste 
collectors who sell their scrap metal to us.

Q: What are the main opportunities  
and challenges in your sector?
For us, the main opportunity is recovery. The 
more we can recover from the waste that  
comes in, the more profitable we are.

This is because every bit that is recovered can 
be sold rather than going to landfill. So investing 
in new technology is the key here.

China is our biggest challenge, because they 
have a very high bar set for quality of metals, so 
sorting and separating the metal properly is critical.

That is why we invest in the best equipment 
to do this.

Q: How do you manage the financial 
volatility inherent in your sector as the 
cost of scrap metal varies so much?
We monitor prices and foreign exchange day by 
day and also hour by hour. The volatility we have 
seen on the exchange changes very quickly.

Q: How capital intensive is your business?
Extremely. Our shredder cost £3.1million 10 
years ago and needs regular maintenance, but it 
doesn’t stop there. The hydraulic cranes that we 
need several of start at £250,000.

This doesn’t include all the other machinery 
we need, such as forklifts, weighbridge etc.

Without this investment, we wouldn’t have our 
competitive edge or be as successful as we are.

David Dodds, joint managing director of Suffolk Chamber member 
Sackers, talks about the international trade dimensions of his fast-
growing commercial metal scrap business, which complements the 
business waste operation.

Q: How international is your business?
90% of our sales are international: 60% goes to 
the Indian subcontinent with 30% going to the 
Far East and South East Asia.

However purchasing of metal is predominantly 
from the UK and this is from the trades and 
other waste providers who sell it to us to be 
processed, for us to sell on.

Q: How could Brexit affect your business?
As the majority of our metal sales are outside of 
the EU, and we don’t see it, it will have a huge 
impact. 

We did run some research with our EU 
markets on the impact and it wasn’t perceived  
to be a problem.

Q: To what extent does Sackers offer 
career enhancement and progression 
for staff?

Every member of staff is put on a CPD 
programme and we always invest in quality  
staff. It’s important to train staff well enough 
so they can leave but we like to treat them 
well  so they don’t want to.

Q: Why is it important to you to be 
a member of Suffolk Chamber of 
Commerce?
It is important for us to support the local 
economy and work with other businesses  
who are members where we can.

Being a member of Suffolk Chamber 
of Commerce helps to reinforce these 
relationships and it is an excellent conduit to 
support that ethos.

They also support our businesses 
through many different functions such as 
events and training. Membership is worth 
every penny.
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‘Women hold up half the sky’

Have you heard of the Chinese phrase 
‘women hold up half the sky’? 

It has been used by Chinese 
policymakers for decades to push for a greater 
gender balance at work and more generally  
in society.

Furthermore, there is growing evidence of 
improved gender equality at senior business levels. 

For example, there are now 49 Chinese 
women ranked among a list of the world’s  
self-made billionaires.

Why am I referencing China? Quite simply to 
illustrate that gender equality is a global issue and 
the UK and Suffolk cannot afford to be left behind.

Gender equality, whether on the shop floor 
or in the boardroom, makes an organisation 
smarter, more resilient and much more able  
to sustainably grow in an increasingly complex 
and diverse globe.

That is why Suffolk Chamber of Commerce, 
the preeminent voice of business in the county,  
is a big backer of gender equality in the 
workplace.

We believe that Suffolk needs to be at the 
forefront in facilitating equality of opportunity 
through agile working, through empowering 
individuals and by shaping business cultures that 
allow all staff to reach their full potential and 
make the best contributions that they can.

The testimonies of those included in the 
Inspiring Women list (https://tinyurl.com/y95ljsjm) 
are full of stories of prejudices addressed, 
challenges overcome and dreams fulfilled.

They provide clear insights for other women 
and men of the individual and collective premium 
to be had from giving everyone the chance to 
achieve the maximum their skills and talents allow.

Suffolk Chamber continues to promote the 
business-focussed benefits to be had from 
gender equal workplaces, not least through 
Suffolk Business Women.

This exists to facilitate the contributions of 
women in business and wider public life to the 
prosperity of the county, to improve business 
networking and mentoring opportunities for 
both women and men and provide support and 

encouragement to businesses looking to become 
more gender equal.

I hope that you, like me, will draw 
encouragement and inspiration from the  

women listed and strive to make Suffolk the 
most equal place at work not just in the UK  
but in the world as well. For more information, 
go to www.suffolkchamber.co.uk

Chamber opinion

Late last year, Suffolk Chamber of Commerce and publishers 
Archant co-hosted the launch of Suffolk’s Inspiring Women 

initiative. Here, Amanda Ankin, Suffolk Chamber’s operations 
director and a member of the Suffolk Business Women board, 

reflects on gender equality in the workplace.

Amanda Ankin Picture: David Garrad
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New international status among 
plans by Morrison Freight

A freight company has 
announced a series of 
measures aimed at 

combating the outcome of the 
Brexit negotiations – including 
achieving an internationally-
recognised quality mark.

Owners at Morrison Freight, 
members of Suffolk Chamber, 
have admitted they wanted to 
be on the front-foot, despite 
not knowing how the current 
discussions between the 
Government and the European 
Union would affect their business.

And their pro-active plans have 
already reaped dividends after 
landing three new clients on the 
back of their Brexit approach and 
achieving Authorised Economic 
Operator status.

The successful completion of 
the AEO process took almost 
a year and involved a “heavy 
financial investment”, according to 
managing director Lee Steward.

Lee said: “We are delighted 
that all the hard work and 
compliances which need to be 
fulfilled to achieve this status has 
been rewarded. It involved a 
heavy financial investment, but 
we felt it was important and 
necessary and obtaining AEO 
status will certainly be a benefit to 

ourselves and our clients.”
The new certification – which 

saw Morrison Freight identify four 
key members of staff to support 
it - is an internationally-recognised 
quality mark which will speed up 
and simplify customs procedures.

For more information, go to 
www.morrison.com

Morrison Freight company directors Lee Steward and Darren Ryan 
Picture: Silver Monkey Marketing

The leading voice of the county’s business 
community has added a new benefit to 
its package of support aimed at helping 

Suffolk businesses thrive: A new card payment 
solution that offers savings up to 30% off those 
of current suppliers.

Suffolk Chamber of Commerce has teamed up 
with Auditel, an independent cost management 
specialist, which already offers ways of helping 
member businesses reduce their utility costs, to 
provide reliable merchant services at a lower cost 
than at present.

To do this, Auditel is working with specialist 
card payment broker, Acceptcards. 

According to Auditel’s Paul Copsey, 
“Acceptcards’ approach is to have a conversation 
with each prospective customer to thoroughly 
understand their business. They will then match 
each company’s specific requirements and budget, 
with the providers best suited to their needs.”

This review service is free and for companies 
already accepting card payments, Acceptcards 
can often identify savings of up to 30% off fees 
charged by current suppliers.

Coes of Ipswich has been working with Auditel 
on their new card payment system. Bridget Coe 
said: “When Paul mentioned that as Suffolk 
Chamber members we could take advantage 
of the free merchant services review I didn’t 
see that we had anything to lose. Paul delivered 
an independent review, taking on board Coes’ 
specific needs, and in the end we remained with 
our previous merchant services provider but on 
improved terms, so for once everyone is happy!”

For more information about Suffolk Chamber’s 
card payment solutions service, go to www.
suffolkchamber.co.uk/membership/business-
discounts/suffolk-chamber-utilities

Suffolk Chamber expands small and medium 
business offer with new card payment solution

Paul Copsey  
with Bridget Coe

Customer surveys will 
increase your sales and 
help keep customers!

That’s according to VTM 
– Suffolk Chamber members 
based in Bury St Edmunds. The 
company is delighted to announce 
that by securing a large customer 
survey contract, they have 
employed more people - bringing 
their collective team to 10.

According to Jo Withers, VTM’s 
managing director: “Customer 
surveys are a fundamental part of 
any business. By asking three to 
five key questions you will have 
the feedback and information 
needed to retain and inform.

“You will also discover what 
else your customers are looking 
for –namely products and services 
they were unaware you offer. 
These surveys can also give you 
the opportunity to make sure 
your customers’ records are  
bang up to date.

“Aiding GDPR compliance 
is often a natural by-product 
following a survey because by 
asking basic questions such as 
what communication channel 
they would like to use, you can 
ensure that you only ever contact 
the right people-and in the right 
manner. Our completion rate is 
second to none, with our clients 
achieving 95% completed surveys 
on average.”

VTM was set up in September 
2011 with the goal of offering 
quality and experienced B2B 
marketing over the telephone to 
businesses in Suffolk and beyond. 
They have always been a Suffolk 
Chamber member and find their 
support services and events vital 
for anygrowing business.

VTM work as part of their 
clients’ sales and marketing team, 
providing various services, such 
as customer surveys, customer 
care calls, optimisation calls, 
telemarketing and market research. 

For more information, go to 
www.v-t-m.co.uk

Further growth  
for local B2B 
marketing company

Chamber member news
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Chamber member news

Suffolk Highways, a partnership run by Suffolk 
Chamber patron Kier and Suffolk Chamber 
member Suffolk County Council recently 

celebrated big at the national Highways Awards, 
with two award wins for the service. One of which 
was won by Georgie Power, communications 
assistant, who now boasts the title of Apprentice 
of the Year 2018.

Georgie, 22, started with Suffolk Highways back 
in 2016 as a business support apprentice, while 
also being a single mum to a three-year-old son.

Having been heavily pregnant at the time of 
her exams, and leaving school at 16 with limited 
qualifications, Georgie joined the team with an 
ambition to improve her skills, gain a qualification 
and start her career.

She also had concerns that her dyslexia would be 
a barrier in her learning, but it has not held her back 
from achieving her qualification and gaining the skills 
needed to develop into a treasured member of the 
Suffolk Highways communications team.

Georgie continues to grow as a professional, 
and has a strong passion for learning. She fully 
grasps the line between becoming an expert 
in the field of Highways and developing as a 
communications and PR professional, recognising 
the need to carefully communicate sometimes 
quite complex aspects of work. 

She was determined to forge a career which 
she could bring passion and drive to. In this 
respect, Georgie’s personal goals of completing her 
apprenticeship, landing permanent employment 
and establishing herself as a key member of Suffolk 
Highways have well and truly been achieved.

She continues to challenge and push herself 
to do more, demonstrating attitude, drive and 
maturity far beyond her years, while having the 
edge of a young woman bringing new and creative 
ideas to local business and a key public service.

A room full  
of inspiration

Georgie Power  
Picture: Suffolk 

Highways

Suffolk Chamber of Commerce 
member and leading software 
development company, Omnis 

Software has a distinguished past and an 
exciting future. Suffolk Chamber’s Paul 
Simon quizzed Bob Whiting, Omnis 
Software’s worldwide general manager.

Q:How important are the company’s 
Suffolk roots?
This is our spiritual home which allows a 
good work/life balance for our staff.

Although we do have a multi-national team 
and several people working remotely, our 
core developers are from Suffolk/Norfolk.

Q: Why is the forthcoming launch of 
Omnis Studio 10 so significant?
Because V10 brings our Omnis Studio 
development tool right up-to-date with a 
new code editor that current developers will 
quickly become comfortable with and which 
will help us reach new customers globally.

Alongside the new version is a re-design 
of the Omnis.net website to improve the 
developer experience.

We’ve also increased our development 
team to meet the requirements of this 
version, and many thousands of developer 
hours have gone into this version.

In short, this is a vital strategic step forward 
for us.

Q: What are the prospects looking like 
for Omnis Software in 2019 in the UK?
Very good indeed. We will be targeting the 
next generation of application developers 
through our education programme which 
provides Omnis free of charge to universities 
and colleges.

There are also real growth opportunities 
in the key sectors we will be focussing on, 
including health, local government and 
agriTech organisations that develop bespoke 
solutions as well as large organisations with 
developer teams. 

Q:What new international markets 
are the company looking to enter 
into in 2019 and why?
The US is a large existing market for Omnis 
but still has enormous opportunity for growth. 
We recently appointed a distributor for South 
America which has proved to be a market 
underserviced by software companies.

Even more exciting for us is India where 
many global organisations have development 
teams based in the country. We have 
recently completed several training courses in 
India and have seen an increase in interest.

Rooted in Suffolk and  
globally ambitious

The Omnis team Picture: Omnis Software
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Chamber events

This is a selection of the evening’s 
winners. For the full gallery of  
photos, please go to www.

suffolkchamber.co.uk/lowestoft-and-waveney/
awards/awards-winners-2018

Suffolk Chamber of Commerce in 
Lowestoft and Waveney’s Business Awards 
Ivy Hall, Ivy House Country Hotel
Photos: Ferini Media

Lucy Fennell and Adrian Parton MBE of Ivy 
House Country Hotel presenting Sarah 
Morris of Blush Beauty by Sarah the Young 
Entrepreneur of the Year Award

Phil Aves of Lowestoft Rising presenting 
Julian Knights of Radical Waste Group and 
B&B Skip Hire Ltd with the Business Person 
of the Year Award

All of the 2018 winners

The 2018 awards sponsors

Geoff Maddison of Archant 
presenting Eileen White of East Anglia 
Cleaning Services the Recognition 
Lifetime Achievement Award

Peter Aldous MP for Waveney presenting 
Josh Creamer of M&H Plastics the 
Apprentice/Trainee of the Year Award

Ben Hathway and Jo Kerridge of Kier Group 
presenting Sara Dudley of Total Balance Wellbeing 
Centre the Family Business of the Year Award

James Shipp and Melanie Wright of Lovewell 
Blake presenting Donna Wood of Donnatella’s 
the Most Promising New Business Award

Tom McGarry of EDF Energy presenting 
Michaela Hobbs of the Pakefield Postcard 
Auction with the Community Pride Award
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Henry Giles, Ben Bewley-Pope, Chloe Giles, 
John Sergeant, Jason Flower and Andrew Heald

Stephen Williams, Sarah 
Walsh and Colin Makin

Helen Crapnell  
and Andrew West

Delegates networking

John Dugmore, John Sergeant 
and Graham Abbey

Paula Bennett 
and David Smith

Amanda Ankin 
and Jason Berry

John Sergeant

Milsoms Kesgrave Hall
Pictures: David Garrad

Suffolk 
Chamber 
PreStige 
Dinner
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Aardvark Chocolates for Chocoholics
07986 850960
chloe.aardvark@gmail.com
https://aardvarkchocbars.co.uk
Mr Henry Giles
Director (Logistics)
Distributors of chocolates for chocoholics, 
providing luxury cocoa couture chocolates for 
corporate, schools, hotels and events.

Alumah CIO
07770 468698
Info@alumah.co.uk
www.alumah.co.uk
Mrs Liz Jenkins
CEO
We are small CIO offering recovery interventions 
for young people and adults affected by 
relationship abuse.

Art Eat Events Limited
07990 802776
daisy@La-olam.com
La-olam.com/art-eat
Ms Daisy Anna Lees
Co director
Events management, creative project delivery, 
artists’ agency.

Assault Your Senses Ltd
07810 866499
nick@theplaygrounduk.com
www.theplaygrounduk.com
Mr Nick Smith
Director
Assault course – corporate team-building.

Bluebell Mortgages Ltd
01473 213312
info@bbell.co.uk
www.bluebellmortgages.co.uk
Mrs Claire Adams
Director
Mortgage and insurance advisers, we also  
provide help and advice arranging life insurance, 
critical illness cover, income protection and  
home insurance.

British Sugar
07864 800406
ruth.day@britishsugar.com
www.britishsugar.com
Mrs Ruth Day
Head of Advocacy and Communications
Working with farmers growing sugar beet to 
process the crop and make homegrown sugar at 
our Bury St Edmunds factory (one of four factories).

Christchurch Creative Ltd
01473 211863
sarah@christchurchcreative.co.uk
www.christchurchcreative.co.uk
Mrs Sarah Worswick
Director
Interiors and lifestyle content creation 
delivered by qualified journalists for brands of 
all sizes.

Claas UK Ltd
01284 763100
www.claas.com
Mr Trevor Tyrrell
CEO
Sales and aftersales of agricultural machinery.

Design Communications (UK) Ltd
01797 249444
sales@designcom.co.uk
www.designcom.co.uk
Mr Nigel McCartney
Managing Director
Supply, install and maintain businesses phone 
systems and all internet connectivity options.

Disposable Medical Instruments Ltd
01284 750762
sales@disposablemedicalinstruments.co.uk
www.disposablemedicalinstruments.co.uk
Mrs Yvonne McBean
Operations Director
Medical device manufacturer, clean room  
packing and sterilising.

Fela Group Limited
01473 722719
admin@felagroup.com
felagroup.com
Ms Karen Sivertsen
Company Director
Providing bespoke services using admin, finance, 
property and event management tools.

Finance and Capital
01473 553427
rory@financeandcapital.co
financeandcapital.uk
Mr Rory Crisp-Jones
Managing Director
Business finance made easy.

Find A Job (East Anglia) Ltd
01473258277
recruit@findajobea.co.uk
www.findajobea.co.uk
Miss Faye Stephenson
Managing Director
Recruiting for permanent, temporary, full-time 
and part-time office jobs in Suffolk.

New Chamber members

Left: Suffolk Chamber of Commerce December lunch, Ipswich Town Football Club 
Picture: David Garrad
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New Chamber members

GE Baker (UK) Ltd
01359 240529
info@quality-equipment.co.uk
www.quality-equipment.co.uk
Mr Jamie Baker
Managing Director
Agricultural engineering and construction company 
with in-house steel and plastic fabrication facilities.

Global Media & Entertainment
01603 671100
info@global.com
global.com
Mrs Jolene Clark
Sales Manager
Media and entertainment.

Lanwades Hall
01638 311788
info@lanwadeshall.co.uk
www.lanwadeshall.co.uk
Mr Elvis Guimaraes
Owner
Conference, events and wedding venue.

Leiston Football Club
01728 832390
pdolfc@gmail.com
www.leistonfc.co.uk
Mr Peter Douglass
Treasurer
Football club.

Noise Solution CIC
01284 771156
info@noisesolution.org
www.noisesolution.org
Mr Simon Glenister
Chief Executive Officer
Social enterprise delivering one-to-one music 
mentoring sessions.

Norwich City Regional Development 
Programme Suffolk
07825 952530
info-rdpsuffolk@canaries.co.uk
www.norwichcityfc-suffolk.co.uk
Mr Jason Curtis
Programme Manager
Developing players and people through positive 
football and sport experiences.

Oakes Recruitment
01502 532233
info@oakesrecruitment.com
www.oakesrecruitment.com
Mrs Karen Calver
Business Manager
One-stop specialist recruitment agency, helping 
candidates realise their ambitions.

Petrotech UK Ltd
01284 715710
shay@petrotechinc.com
www.petrotechinc.com
Mr Steve Hay
UK Operations General Manager
Control system integrators, specialist  
in turbo machinery, safety and  
hazardous area.

Polstead Press Ltd
01449 677500
tracy@ghyllhouse.co.uk
www.polsteadpress.co.uk
Mrs Tracy Goymer
Print and design of all business stationery and 
signage, as well as funeral stationery.

RPC M&H Plastics
01502 715518
accountspayable@mhplastics.com
www.mhplastics.com
Mr Joe Rahman
General Manager
Cradle to grave manufacturer of 
plastic packaging for personal care, 
commercial, household, healthcare, 
food and others.

Spencer Lockwood
0203 4751752
info@spencerlockwood.co.uk
www.spencerlockwood.co.uk
Mr Jeff Todd
Head of Business Development
Property related services under licence - 
surveying and conveyancing.

Survivors in transition (SiT)
07765 052282
support@survivorsintransition.co.uk
www.survivorsintransition.co.uk
Ms Fiona Ellis
CEO
Support centre for adult survivors of childhood 
sexual abuse.

Thurlow Estate
01440 783661
estateoffice@thurlowestate.co.uk
www.thurlowestate.co.uk
Mr Tim Barling
Thurlow Estate featuring farming, woodlands, 
residential and commercial property, plus 
equestrian events.

Trucks R Us
01473  612761
tony@tru7.com
www.tru7.com
Mr Tony Marshall
Director
Tru7 Group –  A ‘Tru’ success story for local 
business. ‘Tru Commitment, Tru Values, Tru 
People’. Visit www.tru7.com, the one-stop shop 
for all your construction needs.

Workspace Technology Ltd
01213 544894
sales@workspace-technology.com
www.workspace-technology.com
Mr Amit Singala
Business Development
Data centre design, build and  
consultancy services.

Invest in Suffolk Business Ambassadors dinner, Wherstead Park, Ipswich Picture: David Garrad
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Chamber interview

how prepared they are to engage and lend their 
support to our campaigns and events.

Q: What do you hope to achieve during 
your term as chair?
The main aim has to be making Bury St Edmunds 
an easier place to both attract and allow 
businesses to thrive. Other than that, I want to 
continue to do the good work done before me in 
creating a strong board from a number of industry 
backgrounds as well as increasing awareness of 
the great work that Suffolk Chamber does and 
the benefits that are available to members.

Q: How has Suffolk Chamber in Bury 
St Edmunds approached its lobbying 
campaigns? 
Through working closely with local government, 
utilities providers, major employers and other 
stakeholders as well putting on numerous events 

Simon Burton Picture: Barker Storey Matthews

Q:What is Suffolk Chamber in Bury St 
Edmunds’ remit?
Our remit is to support and benefit businesses in 
our local area in a number of ways, including:

•  Providing networking opportunities and 
events with interesting speakers on a  
variety of topics

•  Giving businesses a voice and an ability 
to share any issues or concerns that are 
impacting them and then funnelling this into 
local and national government

•  Supporting and delivering campaigns to 
improve the business environment and  
make doing business easier

•  Promoting Suffolk and in particular Bury St 
Edmunds as a viable and attractive business 
destination

•  Providing member benefits and advice 
through Suffolk Chamber.

Q: What is the role of your board?
As chair my role is varied, but the primary function 
is to assist with co-ordinating and assisting other 
board members in delivering our manifesto.

More directly this involves representing the 
other board members and Suffolk Chamber at 
meetings and chairing networking and speaker 
events. In addition, I have the responsibility 
to shape and steer the board to provide the 
right expertise and feedback to deliver on 
our manifesto targets to improve the local 
environment for business.

Q: How challenging has this remit been 
to deliver?
There are challenges with such a wide variety of 
issues, and indeed in a country with such a large 
geographical spread. That being said, we benefit 
hugely from the passion of local businesses and 

Suffolk Chamber in 
Bury St Edmunds
In the latest of a series of Q&As 
about different parts of the Suffolk 
Chamber family, we put some key 
questions to Simon Burton, the 
new chair of Suffolk Chamber in 
Bury St Edmunds.

to both make businesses aware of campaigns and 
giving them a voice and feeding that message and 
data back to local and central government.

Q: How does Suffolk Chamber in Bury 
St Edmunds benefit from being part of 
Suffolk Chamber?
Being part of Suffolk Chamber has enabled us 
to concentrate on delivering our aims, with the 
additional administrative and background support, 
not to mention delivering excellent events and 
speakers through a dedicated events team.

Q: What one thing would you like Suffolk 
Chamber in Bury St Edmunds too do 
differently or more of?
I would personally like to see an increase in  
the number of networking events, both formal 
and informal, and a stronger engagement with 
smaller businesses.


